rd
Next Meeting: Marcia Wood, 3 VP-Programs and Workshops

September 3, 2015 Guild Meeting Speaker – Sharon Wilhelm
Lecture: “Crazy About Stitches” (aka A Is For Appliqué)
Sharon is a well-known local teacher and quilt pattern designer. Among other things,
she is known for her appliqué patterns and techniques. Sharon will bring a close-up
camera and projector so that we
can see every stitch! Sharon says
about this lecture, “For all of those
out there that are ‘not too crazy
about the ‘A’ word Appliqué -- and
for those of you who are veterans
of appliqué, we hope to expose you
to many different types and
methods. This will be especially
helpful if you have searched for
some method of appliqué that you
could possibly like. I have found
22 ways to appliqué so far -- but
not to worry, I won’t be able to get
to them all in one hour. Let’s also

September
Lesson of the Month –
“Color Me
Happy…Coloring book
pages on fabric”
6:30 pm
(see more info on page 2)

What to bring to
the meeting:
• Membership card
• Member form and dues
• Guild Library Books
• Money to register for
upcoming workshops, etc.
• Completed Covers for Kids
projects

consider if you will be stationary (working in only one space), or
if you will be traveling with your project. We will demonstrate 2
kinds of hand stitches, but lots of shapes. There will be real
quilts with embellishments to examine that you can see up close
and touch. We hope this program will get you excited about
appliqué. but if not, it is a great picture show.” There will be no
workshops this month.
www.quiltideas.com
QuiltIdeas.artfire.com

October 1, 2015
Guild Meeting speaker – Kathy Schmidt
Lecture:"From Tradition to Rule Breaker"
“A visual journey from my beginnings as a traditional quilter to the way my work is
currently created. The steps along that path are available to any quilter and I will show
you how to get there. How to begin breaking the rules, why you might want to, and
what you should expect when you get there -- even what doesn't work -- are all covered
in this lecture. (This trunk show uses actual quilts, not a digital presentation!)”
Descriptions of Kathy’s workshops for Friday and Saturday may
be found on page 5.
(see Programs continued on page 5)
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From the
President

When I reflect on this past year, I recognize how much the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas
members do for this organization. We are truly blessed with many volunteers who keep
this organization strong. If you attended the August meeting you heard Lu Peters,
Yellow Rose Recipient, comment about how this organization touches the lives of
many. The impact that we have on each other and the community is truly a ripple
effect. Thank you Lu, for your service and compliments. You are a model for all of us.
Take a moment to thank each Board Member for their enthusiasm, desire and energy.
We have three Board members leaving the Board this month -- Cindy Matthews,
Mary Jane Burton, and Margaret Wolf. They each brought passion to their role and
helped continue the fine tradition of excellence that this Guild is known for.
Please welcome Pat Aldrich, Martha Smith, and Marcia Wood to the Board. I know
their enthusiasm and interest will make this another banner year for the Guild.

Bonnie Ambrose
Guild President

Also, if you attended the August meeting, you may have noticed some changes to the
room layout. Thank you to the Membership Team (Lut de Muelder, Martha Smith,
and Patty Edwards) for introducing a new way of welcoming members. The new
theme is bee-utiful. Bee sure to check it out in September.
There are also signs to help people out with locating Covers for Kids, the Mini
Lessons, Workshop Sign-up and Raffle Quilts. The Auditorium is set up to encourage
and allow for more interaction during the meeting … thanks to our Program Committee
(Margaret Wolf and Marcia Wood).
The Board will be trying new ideas this year to improve the ways we communicate, get
people involved and allow for more visiting during the meeting. Keep your ideas
coming and give us feedback on what we are doing.
It is hard to believe we are only six months away from our 2016 Show … I know I
have to get quilting!!!!

Lesson of the Color Me Happy: Coloring Book Pages on Fabric
Month 6:30 pm at the Lesson of the Month Table
Linda Bartley
One of the trendy activities this summer is coloring books for adults. The Dallas
7 VP - Education Morning News wrote about this quiet, meditative practice as a stress relieving
th

exercise. http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/health-and-fitness/health/20150713adult-coloring-books-hit-best-seller-lists.ece
We quilters like to create with color but our art medium is fabric and not paper. We
also like to be practical and use what we create.
In September we will explore several methods to produce coloring book images on
fabric, to apply color with ordinary Crayola Colored Pencils, and to make the colors
permanent. The colorful images can then be used in quilts, wall hangings or just
admired while pinned to your design wall.
Harken back to your school age joy of coloring and increase your adult repertoire of
artistic skills. Learn to color on fabric coloring book pages.
Color me happy!
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And the (Show) Beat Goes On …
Preparations for the show are slowly starting to ramp up. Our first show committee
meeting will be on Tuesday, August 18, 2015 at Shearith Israel in the room I call the
“Tot Shabbat” room. Basically, the most northwest room in the building.
Most notable projects this month have been getting the rules/forms for entering the
show finished up (yay!) and making a huge dent in the vendor packet information.
I’ve spent the last two evenings poring over the massive amount of information,
hoping that we are covering all the bases -- in a format that somebody might actually
READ …

Our 35th
Anniversary
Show!
Don’t miss your chance
to have your work on
display.
Judy Kriehn,
VP-Show
jkriehn@verizon.net

Entry Information
For the entry stuff, in addition to changing up the order of several categories that I’ve
mentioned before, Donna, Valerie, and Richard have bravely agreed to add an
additional form to complete.
Over the years, I’ve noticed that it’s cumbersome to fill out the entry forms, because
you are writing out all of your contact information multiple times -- but the collection
of financial information becomes piecemeal, spread between all of the entry forms an
individual might submit. Add to that the fact that just about all of us wait until the last
possible moment to submit our entries -- so the Entries Committee is furiously
inputting data in the last week or two before entries close. It’s easy to inadvertently
put two entries into a single entry sleeve -- and this error is not noticed until the quilt
layout has already been completed. Cue up the anguished cries.
The new form will collect all of your contact information, a list of the titles of your
entries, and collect any financial data (shipping fees, entry fees) that might be
submitted in one place, whereas the entry forms themselves will be focused on the
quilt or garment information itself. Only your name, your phone, email address (to
differentiate between entrants sharing the same name), and entry title will repeat on
the entry form itself.
Vendor Packets
Carol Dickschat, Ann Reznicek, and Sue Holland plan to blast the invitation to
vendors in the very, very near future. (I’m the main hold-up.)
If you are in contact with a favorite vendor, let them know to keep watch in their
email. Similarly, if you know of someone that you think has quilty wares that our
show visitors would drool over but have not been to our show in the past, please share
the vendor email address with them, so they can submit a request for information. It is
qgdvendorsupport@gmail.com.
Sponsorships
Along the same lines, it’s time to start recruiting companies and/or individuals to be
show sponsors. Personally, I think it’s kind of a no-brainer for anybody to choose to
do so. Having your company logo riding around on the back of 8000+ programs is
pretty easy advertising. For a show vendor, it adds the “perk” of being able to move all
of your stuff into Market Hall the day that we are hanging the show -- a day ahead of
all the other vendors. Not as much jockeying for a good spot to unload your vehicle.
Having those extra hours to get your booth all pretty and inviting for opening day
before we shoo the vendors out for the Preview Party. Time to make a bank run to be
ready for making change during the shopping onslaught.
Beyond the businesses vending at the show, there are others who can benefit from
being a sponsor. A retreat center can have their name out there. An insurance agent
can promote coverage for your stash, sewing machines, and finished quilts. A travel
agent can promote his quilty adventures. I’m sure there are more possibilities. If you
would like to become a show sponsor -- or know someone that Shelly Goodwyn can
talk to -- please contact her at shellygoodwyn@yahoo.com or 214-682-8815.
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Miniature Quilt Application Deadline Extended …
Auction until September 3, 2015!
Donna King,
The deadline for applications to be considered as the beneficiary of the 2016 Mini
Mini Quilt Auction Auction has been extended -- we now have until the September Guild meeting, on
Committee September 3, 2015. Please contact the charitable organization you would like to have
considered and ask that they complete the application (available on the Guild website).
The completed application should be submitted to Patty Edwards, a member of the
Mini Auction Committee. If you have questions regarding the application procedure,
please contact Patty Edwards at patty_brown@sbcglobal.net or Glynnis Wood at
gjwood53@aol.com.
Since it is so “Texas Toasty” outside, this is a great time to stay cool indoors and work
on your Mini(s) for the auction!
Your Mini Committee is planning a

Mini Quilt Workshop
September 26, 2015
from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
It will be held at Urban Spools, located on the NE corner of Buckner Boulevard and
Garland Road (2 doors down from the Love of the Lake office).
The workshop is a great opportunity to learn or refresh your paper piecing skills, and
also a great time to pick up ideas for patterns and learn techniques used in making
mini’s. Please contact Donna King at 214-763-2817 to reserve a space at the workshop.
We only have 7 spaces and we don’t want you to miss this opportunity!
Thank you for your continued support of the Miniature Quilt Auction.

QUILT	
  COLORSPLASH	
  
Hosted by The Bear Creek Quilt
Guild
February 19 – 20, 2016
North Richland Hills Centre
6000 Hawk Avenue
North Richland Hills, TX
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Programs
(continued from page 1)

Workshops with Kathy Schmidt:
Friday, October 2, 2015
Workshop: Rule Breakers -- Build a Scrappy
Village
Your unique improv blocks will be used to create a
scrappy little village. Learn straight line improv
piecing, while trying to put a dent in your personal
scrap pile. Design, color choices, and construction
methods, including quilt-as-you-go, will be a big part
of this class. Your village will NOT look like the
sample, but will be completely and uniquely YOU.
Student Skill Level: Advanced Beginner
Saturday, October 3, 2015
Workshop: Rule Breakers -- Improv with a
Modern Slant
No need to be dependent on patterns -- learn how to do
free-form piecing to create your own unique designs.
Think ‘modern’ with lots of solid colors, low volume
prints, and asymmetrical gridwork. Your quilt will NOT
look like the sample. “We’ll discuss contrast and color
value and learn how to construct a quilt with different
sized blocks. Once you learn the basics, your quilts can
always be pattern free and any size you’d like. ”
Student Skill Level: Advanced Beginner
http://www.quirksltd.wordpress.com/

November 5, 2015
Guild Meeting speaker – Becky Goldsmith
Lecture: “A Practical Approach to Color”
“You walk around with your eyes open -- but how much do you
really see? It's amazing what you can learn about color just by
paying attention! I'll share with you what I've figured out about
color over the years and how you can use this knowledge in
your own quilts.” Becky Goldsmith is best known as being half
of the Piece O’ Cake Designs team. She and her partner, Linda
Jenkins, started Piece O' Cake in 1994. Since then they have published more than 30
books and hundreds of patterns, including 7 Blocks of the Month. They continue to
work together on books and patterns. Becky has recently finished writing a book on her
own, The Quilter’s Practical Guide to Color.
Friday, November 6, 2015
Workshop: “Texas Tulips”
Now is your chance to practice or learn beautiful hand
appliqué using Becky’s foolproof techniques. Both classes
focus on appliqué the Becky way. You will learn the basics of
needleturn hand appliqué in this class: the invisible stitch,
outer points, inner points, and curves.
No sewing machine needed and pattern provided.
(see Programs continued on page 7)
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Community Service - CFK
Mary Howard,
1 VP - Community Service
st

In August, we gave Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center 20 quilts,
Ronald McDonald House 16 quilts, and Vogel Alcove 20 quilts, 2
blankets and 2 picnic throws. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to these quilts!
Marcia Wood is our
July’s Covers for Kids
winner. She received a
voucher for a free Guild
workshop of her choice.
Marcia creates lots of
tops for CFK, binds for
us and is a regular
participant in our CFK
workshops, as seen in
this July photo.
Happy Johns is our
August Covers for Kids
winner. She also received a voucher for a free Guild workshop of
her choice. Happy creates lots of tops for CFK, binds for us, and
gives other handmade baby items. Congratulations Marcia and
Happy! Thank you for all you lovingly do for the children and youth
who benefit from your creativity, time and generosity!
Mark your calendar for our remaining 2015 CFK workshops at
Hancock’s at Firewheel (on Highway 78/Lavon Drive) in Garland:
August 29, 2015
September 26, 2015
October 24, 2015
November 28,2015
We start at 9:30 a.m. and end about 4:00 or 4:30 p.m., but feel free
to come for all day or
just for a few hours. We
generally add borders
and make quilt backs.
Come and join us! We
promise lots of fun,
laughs and you may even
learn a new quilt trick.
You will leave knowing
you have helped a child
or teen have a brighter
tomorrow.
Contact Rhonda
Anderson:
abusyquilter@tx.rr.com
to be added to the CFK
workshop email list.
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Sunshine and
Shadows

Longtime member Anne Beecher died on August 12, 2015. She was an active
small group member and for many years chaired the
Tanglewood Retreat.
We share our hearts and prayers with Cindy
Matthews, whose husband died on August 1, 2015.
Terry Mosher is on the mend after suffering a heart
attack and bypass surgery recently.

Membership Renewal
Join early for next year!
Membership dues are now $30.00, with a $5.00 Earlybird Discount -if paid on or before the September meeting.
See page 14 for membership form.
See pag 14 of this
membership form
Programs

Saturday, November 7, 2015
Workshop: “Blowin’ in the Wind”
(continued from page 5) This class focuses on a variety of techniques including the
invisible stitch, 2-part leaves, and outer points. From the
book, The Best-Ever Appliqué Sampler.
No sewing machine needed and pattern provided.
Visit www.pieceocake.com/classes for more information and
detailed supply list.

December 3, 2015
Guild Meeting speaker – Sandra Archer
Lecture: “Holiday Quilt Show”
Sandra will treat us to a visual story about vintage quilts.

January 7, 2016
Guild Meeting speaker – Terry Mosher
Lecture: “Trunk Show”

February 4, 2016
Guild Meeting speaker – Weeks Ringle
Lecture: “Modern Quilts”
For more information on upcoming Guild programs and workshops, contact Marcia
Wood, 3rd VP-Programs and Workshops at marcia.wood@sbcglobal.net.
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Dallas Area
Fiber ARTists
(DAFA) News

Dallas Area Fiber Artists will have its August meeting @ 6:45 p.m. on August 24,
2015 at The Point, C. C. Young Retirement Community. See the DAFA website for
details www.dallasfiberartists.org.
The August program will feature a presentation about Wearable Art by JoAnn Musso,

Lu Peters, award winning wearable artist and Bernina Fashion Show participant. JoAnn will show
Special Correspondent her many beautiful garments and discuss her journey as a wearable artist.
The mini workshop, at 5:30 p.m., is on creating Fabric Paper with Paula Pillow. This
laminated paper can be layered, embellished, hand, or machine sewn. The workshop fee
is $5.00 and includes supplies. All welcome!
Other fiber art news:
• The Visual Artist Society of Texas (VAST) opens its juried Annual Membership
Show in the UNT on the Square Gallery in Denton, August 13 - 22, 2015. Many
Guild Members will be showing their quilts and fiber art:
th
26 Annual VAST MEMBERS EXHIBITION
August 12-22, 2015
UNT on the Square
109 North Elm Street, Denton, TX 76201
• The Creative Arts Center of Dallas is having its juried Annual Membership show at
the Mary Tomas Gallery in the Design District in Dallas, through September 5, 2015.
Visit www.creativeartscenter.org for more information.
• The Craft Guild of Dallas is offering its new schedule for fall classes beginning the
end of August. Visit the website for details at www.craftguildofdallas.com.

• Dallas Museum of Art
Inca: Conquests of the Andes/Los Incas y las conquistas de los Andes
May 1 - November 15, 2015
Explores the effects of political expansions by local states or foreign empires on
Andean visual arts. The exhibition presents more than 120 works primarily drawn
from the DMA’s collection, many of which are on view for the first time. Included
are many textile objects, conveying the richness of more than 1,000 years of Andean
cultural history.

Lu Peters shares this photo, courtesy of
of Michelle Knoerzer, and used
with her permission.
Gotta love it!
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Notes from a
Curator
Marian Ann J. Montgomery,
Ph.D.,
Curator of
Clothing and Textiles,
Museum of
Texas Tech University

Planning for the Upcoming Exhibition of Texas Tech Quilts
I think many of you might be interested in some of the details that go into the planning
and preparation as we look forward to our 2016 quilt exhibit.
First, our schedule had “holes” left by the retiring exhibits director, so I was able to
propose the quilt exhibit showing highlights of the collection for January 15 – May 15
of next year. (Many of you know that I’ll take any opportunity to put quilts on the walls
of a museum!) The new exhibits director has advised me that if the quilts are an
average of 72” wide we can fit 26 quilts on the wall space we have available in the
designated gallery. A few more can be put on a slanted mount – ideal for our 18th
century chintz quilt – and possibly a few doll quilts can go in a case. Twenty-six quilts
sounds like a lot.
I had created a listing of our best quilts when I proposed the exhibit, so I went back to
check it and found that the list included 55 pieces. So the list has to be shortened. This
is typical of all museum exhibition planning – we have great things and just cannot
show everything. So anything with staining or condition issues has been removed –
reducing the list to 42 pieces. Hmmm, cut more, or persuade the exhibits director to
give me more space? Probably I will cut more, but I will of course ask if there is
another gallery available. Next, I will double check the exact measurements of the
quilts under consideration, since the number 26 was based on an average size.
After the list is reduced to the final number I will write an introductory text panel for
the display, label copy for each quilt, and help to develop marketing and educational
materials. Then there is all the information for the exhibition catalog to write, select the
printer, and designer, and make sure we have the funding in place. The exhibitions
team will work with me on the mounts of the pieces and we will discuss which pieces
will go on which wall.
I hope you will all
make plans to come to
West Texas to see the
exhibit, because voting
with our feet and
showing up is why
museums are willing to
show our art-work.
Shown is one of the
beautiful quilts I hope
to exhibit in 2016. It
was made in the last
half of the 19th century.
The block pattern is a variation of the “Tulip Tree Leaf” but also known as “Crossed
Tulips.” Museum of Texas Tech University #1983-85-002, gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Burford W. Williams.
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas has done much over the years through the Endowment
fund and others to see that our art form is displayed. I have been so proud to be a
member seeing these good works.
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Quilt
Shows
and Events
Calendar*
Donna Petrick,
TAQG Representative
Lu Peters,
DAFA Representative
*For additional information on
these or other events, visit the
guild website at:
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org

September 18 & 19, 2015
Texas, Deep in the Heart
Where:
First Baptist Church R.O.C.,
115 Putnam Street, Sulphur Springs, TX

Information:
Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild of
Sulphur Springs 16th Annual Quilt Show

September 25 & 26, 2015
Busy Bee Quilt Show
Where:
Community Building
Schmittou Road at FM Road 2127
Post Oak, TX
(Located in Jack County between
Jacksboro and Bowie off Hwy 59; or
between Jacksboro and Henrietta off
Hwy 1480)

Information:
Quilts on display, craft items, Trash &
Treasure Sale, door prizes, donation
quilt, local vendor
Lunch served 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.:
sandwiches or beans & cornbread
www.postoakquilters.com

October 1 - 31, 2015
“Fiber Visions” – DAFA Showcase
Where:
Brazos Gallery, Richland College,
12800 Abrams Road, Dallas, TX

Information:
A juried showcase of recent work by
DAFA members
www.dallasfiberartists.org

October 17 & 18, 2015
Blackland Prairie Artisan and Fibre Faire
"Bringing vintage arts and craftsmanship back to life!"
Where:
Texoma Expo & Livestock Show Grounds,
Denison, TX
(Exit 67 from Hwy. 75)
When:
October 17, 2015 - 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
October 18, 2015 – 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Information:
Hand crafted items to purchase,
demonstrations, music, and food! Free
and indoors.Vendor opportunities
available. http://www.bpaff.com/bpaff/

February 19 - 20, 2016
Quilt Colorsplash – Hosted by Bear Creek Quilt Guild
Where:
North Richland Hills
Centre
6000 Hawk Avenue
North Richland Hills,
TX

Information:
http://www.bearcreekquiltguild.org/show/quilt_show.htm
(see ad on page 4)
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August Yellow Rose Award recipient Lu Peters and friends

Minutes from the
August 6, 2015
General Meeting

6:30 p.m. -- "Texas Two Step Binding". Linda Bartley displayed a technique which
adds a two layered binding to the quilt. The main fabric and a small flange of a
contrasting fabric liven up the binding and it is all done at the same time and by
machine. “One fabric, two fabric, one seam, two seam -- it's the Texas Two Step!” A
hand out was given to those in attendance.

Mary Jane Burton,
Guild Secretary President Bonnie Ambrose brought the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. by welcoming
everyone and asking them to turn to their neighbor and ask, “What was the one thing
you got accomplished in the last two months?” This was followed by Bonnie
presenting The Yellow Rose Award to Lu Peters.
In response to the recent survey, Bonnie brought attention to the new room set-up, the
table signage, the work being done on improving communication, and re-thinking the
Board positions and clarifying the committees.
In September, new board members, Martha Smith, Marcia Wood, Pat Aldrich, and
Lut de Meulder will be recognized. Lut is not new to the board but she is taking on a
new position. The board will be proposing some by-law changes next May.
Mary Howard, Community Service, reported that 43 quilts were given out in June:
13 quilts were given to the Dallas Advocacy Center
22 quilts were given to Vogle Alcove
8 quilts were given to Ronald McDonald House.
In the previous guild year, we gave 241 quilts to these three organizations. With one
month to go we have hit 400 quilts for guild year 2014-2015. Thanks to each and every
one of you who has helped! You are making a difference in young lives.
In the future, a box will be available each month to receive donated school supplies,
which will be given to the Dallas Advocacy Center. Members are encouraged to make
whatever donations they can to this worthwhile cause.
The next Covers For Kids workshop will be Saturday, August 29, 2015 at the Hancock
Store in Garland, near Firewheel. Members are encouraged to attend. Let Rhonda
Anderson know if you can make it, as space is limited.
(see Minutes continued on page 12)
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Because there was no meeting in July, two members were each awarded a voucher for
the workshop of their choice and those members were Marcia Wood and Happy
(continued from page 11) Johns. Recipients are chosen based on significant contributions to CFK charities.

Minutes

Only half of the CFK challenge blocks have been returned so far. The deadline
is August 26, 2015.
Judy Kriehn, Show Chair, announced that Cindy Matthews’ husband, Richard Alan
Matthews, died after 18 months of battling cancer. A memorial service will be held on
Friday. Another “shadow” was the news that Terry Mosher is recovering from a heart
attack suffered just after coming back from a wonderful vacation.
The next in-town retreat will be August 14 – 16, 2015. Judy gave times and location
and how to access more information on the guild website. Chris Becker is coordinating
the retreat. Cost is only $35.00.
It’s not long until January and time to enter a quilt (or two) for the 2016 show. Forms
will be in the next newsletter with some changes. We were reminded of slight changes
to the categories. 2016 will be the last year for the garment category.
Donna Petrick, TAQG representative, reported that Rally Day was a great success,
despite the fact they had to find a new speaker at the very last moment. The father of
the original speaker died on the morning of the Rally Day event. Sharon Wilhelm filled
in and did a beautiful job. We were reminded that The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas is one
of the hosts for the 2016 Rally Day. Donna needs at least two more people to help her
prepare for that event. Please contact her if you can help. Members were reminded that
Quilters Guild of Plano will have its Guild Show August 14 &15, 2015.
Dr. Marian Ann Montgomery reported that the Lone Star Quilt Study Group will
meet in McKinney on August 22, 2015. We can go on line and Google all the
information we need about this event. Marian Ann thanked the Guild for funding the
collection of cotton sacks which she plans to have ready for an exhibit in 2016. More
information about this event will be in future newsletters. She also announced that the
“Legacy of 1000 Stitches” exhibit will run January to May of 2016.
Lut DeMeulder, VP-Membership, will be 2nd VP-Ways and Means in the coming year
but tonight wanted everyone to be aware of pending improvements in communication
among the members. She also announced that Donna Lobelson’s husband died. Next,
she asked Martha Smith to describe what was planned regarding communication
improvements. Martha has created a mail box for people to use. If you have a shadow
to report, put that info on a blue card and insert in the mail box. A yellow card will be
used for any sunshine reports and a white card will be for members to put any
suggestions they might have. This is only one way of improving communication among
the members. Another way is for everyone to wear their name tags. Martha wants at
least five volunteers each month to assist as greeters, speaker aids, door prize
distributors, and any other task that might arise. A clip board was passed among
members present so they could sign up to volunteer on any month they chose and
indicate what they would be willing to do.
(see Minutes continued on page 13)
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Patti Edwards, part of the mini-quilt auction committee, is still in the process of
finding a new recipient of the money raised at our annual mini-quilt auction. She
(continued from page 12) requested that if members have any suggestions, they have until the end of August to
submit a name. There will be a mini-quilt workshop in September and the time and
place will be announced in the September newsletter.

Minutes

There were six members who brought quilts to “bring and brag.”
After a short break the meeting resumed at 7:55 p.m.
Margaret Wolf, Programs and Workshops, spoke about how this was her last night as
Program Chairman and gave a recap of her experiences and what she learned from the
past couple of years’ programs and workshops. She then introduced Marcia Wood, who
is the incoming Programs and Workshops Chair. After this she introduced tonight’s
speaker, Deborah Boschert, whose program tonight was, "Stitches, Symbols,
Signature Style". You can get more information about Deborah on her
website wwwdeborahsStudio.com, her blog: DeborahsJournal.blogspot.com or email
her at deborah@deborahsStudio.com.
Using a PowerPoint presentation, Deborah shared her most recent art quilts and talked
about developing her own personal style.There were tons of examples of her favorite
techniques, materials, and themes. Deborah includes many symbolic shapes in her art
quilts and she discussed how those came to be. She told stories about exciting
collaborations, surprising discoveries, and finding inspiration in unexpected places.
Several of her quilts were on display for members to come and have a closer look at her
work.
100 members were present tonight, 5 new members, and 3 guests.
11 door prizes were donated by the following quilt shops:
The Fabric Affair
Happiness is Quilting
Quilt Asylum
Quilt Country
2 Sisters Quilting
Blue Ribbon Quilt Shoppe
Guild Members
TAQG
Please thank these shops when you visit them!
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
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2015-2016 Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Membership Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. Your name should appear as you wish to have it listed in the Guild Directory.
Date Form Completed

Membership #

Name
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Home Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address: (Notification will be sent via e-mail when the latest newsletter has been posted on the Guild website.)

We publish the NAMES of all Guild members with dues paid as of the September Guild meeting in the annual Guild Membership Directory.
However, we will withhold CONTACT INFORMATION on request.

Please check here if you DO NOT want your contact info to appear in the directory.

Please Indicate
Age Group:
17 & Under
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65+
Check One:
New Member
Renewal or
Rejoining Member
Life Member
Renewals & Rejoins:
Check here if any
of your contact
information has
changed from the
previous year(s).

DUES
INFORMATION: In
accordance with Guild
bylaws, the membership
year runs from
September 1 through
August 31.

DUES ARE TO
BE PAID ON OR
BEFORE THE
SEPTEMBER
MEETING DATE.

Non-refundable dues are as follows:
New Member
Basic Dues

$ 30.00

$30.00

EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT: Dues must be received on or before September 3, 2015

(-$ 5.00) $

OPTIONAL Senior discount: (must be aged 65+ to choose this option)

(-$ 10.00) $

New Membership Dues Total $
Renewing/Rejoining Member
Basic Dues

$ 30.00

$ 30.00

EARLYBIRD DISCOUNT: Dues must be received on or before September 3, 2015

(-$ 5.00) $

OPTIONAL Senior discount: (must be aged 65+ to choose this option)

(-$ 10.00) $

Renewal / Rejoining Membership Dues Total $
Life Member *
(Available only to Past Presidents, Charter Members or by recommendation of Executive Committee)
No Charge

-0-

-0-

* Life members MUST submit a completed membership form annually
in order to access the benefits of active Guild membership.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Make Checks Payable (in US Dollars) to the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc. DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE US MAIL

Return completed form and check to: Marcia Hampton

5708 Youngworth
Flower Mound, TX 75028-3877

Be a Volunteer!

The Guild is basically a business run by volunteers. We’d love to add you to our volunteer list. Please
indicate interests and/or skills you would like to share with us.

Membership Packet given/mailed 

Check # _______________________

Cash paid: _____________________

Judged Show Entry Rules & Requirements

Thank you for your interest in the 35th annual Dallas Quilt Celebration, sponsored by the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
Entries will be evaluated by a panel of nationally recognized judges: Gerald R. Roy, Frieda Anderson, and Becky Goldsmith.
Ribbons are awarded at the discretion of the judges. Questions about rules or entry forms should be directed to
Entry Chairman, Donna Petrick: email – dlpetrick@hotmail.com or phone 972-571-0083.

Entry Submission
Please note that we have made changes to our entry materials, and now have an additional form.
Individual entries will not be accepted until ALL required items are received and the entry form is COMPLETELY
and accurately filled out with the “Hold Harmless Agreement” signed by the entrant. We will attempt to contact
senders of incomplete information via phone or email. If a response is not received within five days, the incomplete
entry material(s) will be returned.

Each entry shall consist of:
•
•
•
•

Entrant Information Form
(with contact information)
Completed Entry Form(s)
(with release signature for each)
Guild membership number
and/or appropriate fees
$1.00 handling fee - covers
cost of mailing entry delivery

Entry Deadline:
Thursday, January 7, 2016
The 2016 Entry Form, along with
other requested entry materials,
must be received by this date.
Entries may be delivered in
person at Guild meetings up to
and including this date, or via
mail to:
Donna Petrick
3816 Dutton Dr.
Plano, TX 75023-1031
Late entries will be returned. We
are not responsible for lost or
misdirected mail.

Entry Limits:
•
•

*

Each entrant may submit a
maximum of four (4) entries.
Only the first 400 entries
received will be accepted. Entries
received/presented after the limit
is reached will be returned.

•

materials to you once layout is
complete.
One color photo of the entry
that clearly shows correct colors
and design (can be printed on
any white paper up to lettersize), labeled with the entrant’s
name and quilt title.
Photos will not be returned.

Entry Form &
Entry Materials
Divisions/Categories
•
•

•

Entrants:
•

•

Each entry may have only ONE
ENTRANT. The name on the
“entrant” line must match the
release signature on the form.
Entrant must be either the owner
of the quilt/garment entered or
be the quiltmaker.*

•

Entry Fees:
•

•

•

Guild members in good standing
(dues paid) are exempt from
entry fees.
Entries in category 401 Juniors
(age 17 and under) are exempt
from entry fees.
Non–members of the Guild pay
a non-refundable entry fee of
$15.00 per entry.

•

Shipping Fees (if applicable):
•

$ 35/entry for entries to be
returned via UPS (exclusively.)

The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas defines the “maker”
as the person who made the top.

•

A Category number must be
clearly indicated on Entry Form.
Master and Artisan divisions are
determined by the eligibility of
the maker* of the quilt.
Some categories are denoted as
“ONE PERSON.” This means that
ONE person did ALL the work
– piecing, appliqué, quilting,
binding etc.
DO NOT enter a quilt
professionally quilted by
someone else in any of the
“one person” categories.
The Entries Committee, in
conjunction with the Judges and
Awards Committee, reserves the
right to:
(a) determine the final
placement of quilts in
categories, and
(b) to combine or divide
categories in order to
facilitate judging.
All quilts entered must have
the quilt top completed at the
time of entry submission. The
required photo needs to clearly
SHOW THE QUILT - especially the
color(s) of the quilt.
If you want both sides of the quilt
displayed (you consider it to be
a 2-sided quilt), you must submit
photos of BOTH sides.

Other Rules
•

•

•
•

Entries may not have been
displayed in the judged show of
any previous Dallas Quilt Show.
Entries in judged categories
must have been completed after
January 1, 2011 (within the past
five years), be clean, free of strong
odors and in good condition.
No substitution of the original
entry will be allowed.
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
reserves the right to refuse any
entry deemed inappropriate or
which fails to meet entry and/or
delivery requirements.

Quilting/Construction
Requirements
•

•

•

•

•

All entries entered in quilt
categories must be quilted
with the exception of cathedral
window quilts, yo-yo quilts, crazy
quilts or garments.
No exclusively tied quilts will
be allowed. (Hand or machine
quilting must be included.)
Fused edges must be finished
in a manner appropriate to the
category.
Entries in Category 308 –
Garments - must include a
recognizable amount of quilting,
appliqué OR piecing techniques
used.
All entries MUST remain on
display for the duration of the
show.

Award Information
•

Entries May Not:
•
•

•

•

Be framed and/or under glass.
Include complicated rigid frames,
rods or mounting devices without
prior approval from the entries
committee.
Include embellishments with
sharp edges that could be
hazardous to volunteers or
visitors.
Be part of an item other than a
quilt or garment
(i.e. no furniture, tote bags, etc.)

•

Entry Withdrawals
If you find you must withdraw an
entry, the Entries Chairman must be
notified via email or phone NO LATER
than 4:30 p.m. CST on Wednesday,
February 24, 2016 – two weeks
prior to the stated delivery date
(03/09/2016).
Entrants who withdraw their entries
after that date will be barred from
entering the 2017 Dallas Quilt Show.

•

•

QGD distributes over $15,000.00
in cash awards:
Best of Show - $1,000.00;
All judged categories:
- First Place-$300.00,
- Second Place-$200.00,
- Third Place-$100.00.
There are also a number of
special award ribbons including
four handwork/handquilting with
cash awards.
QGD considers the entrant
to be the “owner” of the quilt.
Hence, this individual will be the
recipient of any prize money and
ribbon(s) won.
QGD awards the ribbon to the
QUILT, not individuals involved in
the making of same. Therefore,
duplicate ribbons are NOT
available.
IRS guidelines require that a
1099 form be filed for all entrants
winning $600 or more total.
Prize money will not be released
before information has been
received by the Guild for IRS
reporting purposes.

ENTRANTS MUST NOTIFY ENTRIES CHAIRMAN
by 02/24/16 that an entry is being withdrawn,
or forfeit eligibility for 2017 show.

Entries Chairman: Donna Petrick
phone: 972-571-0083 email: dlpetrick@hotmail.com

PLEASE NOTE:
The Dallas Quilt Show is NOT a Juried Show!

Please be
Advised:
Due to time constraints,
coupled with the number
of quilts being judged,
we do not provide
“Judge Critiques”
to show entrants.

While we certainly attract entries of the highest caliber, it is first and
foremost our Guild show, intended to showcase the work of quiltmakers
of all skill levels. As such, we do not send out a “Notice of Acceptance.”
• Entrants will not hear from us until we mail out the delivery instructions,
which is usually completed by mid-February.
• We have no way of knowing if your entry forms got lost or
misdirected in the mail.
If you wish to receive confirmation that your entry materials were received
prior to reaching our maximum of 400 entries, please include a self–
addressed/stamped postcard listing the items you have entered. We will
check off the entry forms received and drop the card into return mail.

Rules for Display
•

Each entry must have a fabric
identification label firmly
attached with stitches. The label
must include your name and the
title of the quilt/garment. For
convenience and consistency, we
prefer the lower left hand corner
of the back. Labels for garment
entries should be stitched to the
inside of the ensemble piece(s).
To ensure impartiality in judging,
baste or safety pin a plain piece
of fabric across the top of your
label so that your information is
hidden. Baste only the top side,
leaving the other three sides
loose.

•

Every quilt must
have an openended 4 inch
diameter rod
pocket (Quilt
Hanging Sleeve)
stitched to the top
of the back of the
quilt.
The only exceptions
to the 4 inch rule
sleeve rule are quilts
that are 30 inches
square or smaller.
These may use
smaller rod pockets
of only 2 inches in diameter.
Quilts longer than 90 inches must have a second sleeve attached a minimum
of 86 inches from the bottom edge of the quilt (do not over-lap sleeves.) If you
elect to attach only one Quilt Hanging Sleeve, it must be the one that is
86 inches from the bottom edge of the quilt.
The Show and the Guild are not responsible to any damage to your quilt if it
drags on the floor.
In addition, please note that our show is judged while hung for display.
Therefore, if you only put the lower sleeve on the quilt, your quilt will
not been seen in full while judging, which may result in your quilt not
receiving the full consideration it deserves.

Delivery Information
Once we have finished judged show layout, entrants will receive complete delivery/shipping instructions by return mail
(by mid–February) (The $1.00 fee covers cost of envelope, postage, address labels, etc.) Included in this packet will be color–
coded index cards for each entry as well as more detailed delivery instructions.
•

•

Each quilt entry must be
submitted in an individual
fabric bag/pillowcase with
the entrant’s name, address
and phone number written in
permanent/indelible marker
either directly onto the bag or on
a label firmly stitched or fused to
the bag.
Garment entries may be
submitted in a garment bag
with same information.

Note: Prior to hanging, the bag is all
that is between your entry and a bare
cement floor. You deliver your quilt to
us clean; please help us keep it that
way.

Entries to be Delivered
in Person at Market Hall:

Entries to be Delivered via
Shipping Service

•

•

*

All entries that are delivered in
person must be brought to
Dallas Market Hall between
8:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.* on
Wednesday, March 09, 2016.
It is permissible for your designee
to deliver the entry.
The Guild will NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for entries left at the show venue
prior to the stated delivery date
and delivery time.
The Guild reserves the right to
exclude any quilts from judging
that are delivered to the show
venue after 1 p.m.

•

*

All entries that are shipped from
out of town must be received
by Richard Larson no later than
Wednesday, March 2, 2016.
Please send shipped entries to:
Richard Larson
1939 Sussex Drive
Carrollton, TX 75007-2409
Any special return shipping
requests must be confirmed in
advance with the Chairman of
the Entries Committee.
The Guild will NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for entries shipped to the wrong
location.

Are You a “Master” or an “Artisan”?
This flow chart is intended to help determine the appropriate division for your entries.
Categories listed in the “Open” or “Non-Judged” divisions are open to all, regardless of master or artisan eligibility.

You are a quilter (long-arm or otherwise)
or maker of wearable art and you sell/
accept payment for your work OR
have done so in the past.

YES

NO

MASTER

Possibly an
Artisan

You teach quilting or wearable art
techniques or have done so in the
past.

YES

NO

MASTER

Possibly an
Artisan

NO

You have published a quilt or
wearable art book or pattern.
Since becoming a quiltmaker, you have
won a TOTAL of two (2) or more first
place ribbons in any combination
of the following: local, county, state,
national or international judged quilting
competitions.
(Ex: Dallas Quilt Show, Trinity Valley Quilt
Show, Plano Quilt Show, State Fair of Texas,
The Great Arkansas Quilt Show, Minnesota
Quilters Quilt Show, AQS, IQA, NQA etc.)

YES

NO

MASTER

Possibly an
Artisan

NO

You have ever had a quilt compete
in the Master Division of the Dallas
Quilt Show or have been classified as a
“Master” or “Professional” at a different
show in the past.

Possibly an
Artisan

YES
MASTER

YES

Possibly an
Artisan

MASTER

You have won “Best of Show” in any
of the following:
local guild, county, state, national or
international quilting competitions.

YES

NO

MASTER

Possibly an
Artisan

You have had a quilt or garment juried
into a highly prestigious
exhibit, such as Quilt National, etc.
(note: for our purposes, being juried into
IQA or AQS does not apply here.)

NO

YES

If you got this far with all “no”
answers, you are officially
categorized as an ARTISAN

MASTER

Divisions & Categories
•

•
•

Divisions are determined by the eligibility of the “maker” of the quilt. QGD defines the “maker” as the person who
made the quilt top. Please review the flow chart on the preceding page to determine whether you are classified as
a Master or Artisan.
With the exception of non-judged division entries in categories 401 or 402, entries in “quilt” categories must be
hand or machine quilted. (No quilts that have only been “tied” are permitted. )
A Category must be indicated on the Entry Form.

Master Division

Artisan Division

Open Division

101 Large Pieced (ONE person)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and primarily pieced.

201 Large Pieced (ONE person)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and primarily pieced.

(Master or Artisan)

102 Large Appliqué (ONE or TWO person)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and primarily appliqué.

202 Large Appliqué (ONE or TWO person)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and primarily appliqué.

103 Wall Quilt (ONE person)
Quilts sized for display on a wall.
No side may EXCEED 72” but at least
two sides are larger than 30.” May be
pieced, appliqué or combination.

203 Wall Quilt (ONE person)
Quilts sized for display on a wall.
No side may EXCEED 72” but at least
two sides are larger than 30.” May be
pieced, appliqué or combination.

104 Two-Person Wall Quilts
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No side
may EXCEED 72” but at least two sides
are larger than 30.” Two people were
involved in the making. May be pieced or
appliqué.

204 Two-Person Wall Quilts
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No side
may EXCEED 72” but at least two sides
are larger than 30.” Two people were
involved in the making. May be pieced,
appliqué or combination.

105 Two-Person Large Pieced Quilts
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and two people were
involved in the making. Primarily pieced.

205 Two-Person Large Pieced Quilts
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and two people were
involved in the making. Primarily pieced.

106 Art Quilts (ONE person)
Original design; any technique or
combination of techniques or materials
used in a non-traditional way.
At least two sides EXCEED 30”.

206 Art Quilts (ONE person)
Original design; any technique or
combination of techniques or materials
used in a non-traditional way.
At least two sides EXCEED 30”.
207 First Time Entry (ONE or TWO person)
Any quilt which is the first quilt the
ENTRANT has entered in a judged quilt
show. At least two sides EXCEED 30”.

Non-Judged Categories
401 Juniors (17 and under)*
Any quilt made by a quilter age 17 or under. These quilts may utilize any piecing, appliqué
or quilting method, may be an individual, two-person, or group effort, and can be any size.
*

All entrants in this category receive a special commemorative ribbon and do not pay an entry fee.
Entrant should be the “junior” - not an adult relative or friend.

402 Adults:
Any quilt or garment that the entrant wishes to “show,” but does not wish to have judged
or does not qualify for judging (ex: was made prior to 2011). May use any techniques. Any
number of “makers” may be involved.

301 Small Traditional Quilt (ONE or TWO
person) Any quilt that is EQUAL TO
OR LESS THAN 30” on all sides with a
traditional design.
302 Small Contemporary Quilt
(ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Any quilt that is EQUAL TO OR LESS
THAN 30” on all sides and depicts a
contemporary design.
303 Pictorial (ONE OR TWO PERSONS)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 30”
on any one side and illustrates a
recognizable image, such as portraits,
wildlife, cityscapes, etc.
304 Other Techniques (ONE or TWO person)
White work, Hand or machine
embroidery, Machine embroidery
applique, Cathedral Windows, Yo-Yo,
Crazy quilts or any other quilt that
doesn’t otherwise fit into the pieced,
applique or art quilt categories. Quilt is
LARGER THAN 30” on any one side.
305 Group/Friendship
Any quilt made by a combination of
THREE or MORE persons.
306 Seniors (ONE or TWO person)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 30”
on any one side and made by a quilter
65 years of age or over.
(Note: Seniors are NOT limited to this
category; they are also eligible for
Master or Artisan Division categories as
appropriate.)
306 Show Chair’s Theme: “Words or
Letterforms” (ONE OR MORE PERSONS)
Any quilt, any size, that is any
interpretation of the theme.
307 Garment (ONE OR MORE PERSONS)
Must include a recognizable amount of
piecing, appliqué and/or quilting.
(Please note: 2016 will be the final
year for the garment/wearable art
category in our show.)

The Entries Committee, in conjunction with the Judges and Awards Committee, reserves the right to determine final
placement of quilts in categories and to combine or divide categories in order to facilitate judging.

2016 Dallas Quilt Show Entrant Information
Information captioned by BOLDFACE CAPITAL LETTERS are items to be published or included on quilt/garment
signage and will be displayed at the show. Do not overlook completing the individual forms for each entry.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Entrant:
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY______________________________________ STATE_______________________

Phone #’s:

Daytime _____________________________________

Zip+4 ____________________

Evening/Cell ________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

Entries:
Title of Entry #1: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 Delivered in person

 Shipped via UPS/FedEx/USPS

 Picked up in person

 Returned via UPS

Title of Entry #2: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 Delivered in person

 Shipped via UPS/FedEx/USPS

 Picked up in person

 Returned via UPS

Title of Entry #3: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 Delivered in person

 Shipped via UPS/FedEx/USPS

 Picked up in person

 Returned via UPS

Title of Entry #4: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 Delivered in person

 Shipped via UPS/FedEx/USPS

Fees:
DEADLINE FOR
QUILT ENTRIES IS
THURSDAY,
JANUARY 7, 2016

 Picked up in person

 Returned via UPS

 I am a Guild Member - exempt from entry fees
My membership # is ................................................................................_________________
(membership # is listed in your Guild Directory)
 I’d like to Join/Rejoin the Guild and be exempt from entry fees
Membership Fee ...................................................................................$_________________
(please include completed membership form with entry materials)
 Non-Member Entry Fee(s)
_____________ @ $15.00/entry.....................................................$_________________

Please return this
Entrant Info Form, along with:
 Entry Form(s)
 Appropriate Fees
 Photo(s) of each entry

Delivery Info Handling Fee (required for ALL entrants)

To Entries Chairman:
Donna Petrick
3816 Dutton Dr.
Plano, TX 75023-1031

Return Shipping UPS insurance

_______ entries @ $1.00/entry........................................................$_________________

Return shipping Fee
_____________ @ $35.00 per entry..............................................$ ________________
OR  Pre-paid Return label enclosed
Total Insured Value for all entries $ ____________________

Requested insurance ($1/$100 valuation) ....................................$_________________

Total fees enclosed: ........................................................$_________________

2016 Dallas Quilt Show Entry Form

Please review Show Entry Rules/Instructions, Entry Divisions and Categories sections before completing this form.
Complete ALL sections of the form. Please feel free to photocopy this form or download/print additional copies from www.quiltersguildofdallas.org.
Information captioned by BOLDFACE CAPITAL LETTERS are the only items to be published or included on the signage displayed at the show.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Quilt Entered By:
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone #’s:

Daytime _____________________________________

Evening/Cell ________________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________________
Note: We need phone & email information in case we have questions about your entry or information on the entry form.
Hold Harmless Agreement:

By my signature below, I agree to abide by all conditions stated on this entry form and the accompanying instruction sheet. I agree to permit the Quilter’s Guild
of Dallas, Inc. (QGD) to display my entry at Dallas Quilt Show 2016, March 11-13, 2016 at Dallas Market Hall. I also grant QGD the right to photograph this entry
for QGD files, publicity and/or promotional purposes, which may include print, website or video. I understand care will be taken to protect my entry through the
use of 24-hour security guards. I understand that no responsibility for loss or damage to my entry will be assumed by QGD.

Signature of Entrant_________________________________________

Date signed ___________________________

QUILT INFORMATION:
TITLE OF ENTRY___________________________________________________________________________________

Division/Category
Please check the category
you wish to enter
MASTER
 101 Large Pieced
 102 Large Applique
 103 Wall Quilt
 104 Two-Person Wall
 105 Two-Person Large
 106 Art Quilt
ARTISAN
 201 Large Pieced
 202 Large Applique
 203 Wall Quilt
 204 Two-Person Wall
 205 Two-Person Large
 206 Art Quilt
 207 First Show Entry
OPEN
 301 Small Traditional
 302 Small Contemporary
 303 Pictorial
 304 Other Techniques
 305 Group
 306 Senior
 307 Show Chair Theme
 308 Garments
NON-JUDGED
 401 Juniors
 402 Adults

Year
completed ________________
This is a two-sided quilt*
 Yes
 No

Quilt size:
WIDTH” (ÙÚ) ____________

LENGTH” (ÛÜ) ___________

* If you would like both sides of your quilt visible on display,

photos of both the front and the back must be submitted for evaluation.

NAME OF QUILT TOP MAKER _______________________________________________________
NAME OF QUILTER ________________________________________________________________
Handwork Techniques Used: Help us identify entries eligible for special awards:
 Hand Appliqué
Please indicate:

 Hand Embroidery

 Hand Piecing

 Hand Quilting

Did you use a published book or pattern (not your own) to create your quilt or garment?
 No
 Yes IF YES, PLEASE PROVIDE CREDIT :
________________________________________________________________________________
QUILTER’S STATEMENT: In approximately 30 words or less, tell the viewers about your quilt
(inspiration? special techniques? story?) Please write legibly. We reserve the right to edit for clarity
and/or length.
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
DEADLINE FOR QUILT ENTRIES IS JANUARY 7, 2016
Please return Entrant Information Form and Entry Form, along with required items to:
Donna Petrick • 3816 Dutton Dr. • Plano, TX 75023-1031 • 972-571-0083

Mission:
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, founded by
Helena Hibbs in 1979, was organized to
preserve the heritage of quilting, be a
source of information and inspiration, and
in general perpetuate a high quality of
excellence in quilting.

History of the
Auction:

For more
information,
please contact:
Patty Brown Edwards
Patty_brown@sbcglobal.net
214-783-1241

2016

The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas has a long
history of supporting local charities. At this
time, we make quilts year ‘round for:
•

Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center

•

Ronald McDonald House

•

Vogel Alcove

How to
submit a proposal
to be the
Beneficiary
of the

For the past 20 years, the Guild has
conducted a Miniature Quilt Auction
during our annual quilt show, with
proceeds donated to a local non-profit
organization.

Miniature
Quilt
Auction

The 2015 Miniature Quilt Auction will be
held on Saturday, March 12, 2016, at 1:30
p.m. at Market Hall.
Any 501 (c)(3) organization is invited to
apply. We will accept applications until
July 15, 2015.

www.quiltersguildofdallas.org

presented
by the Quilter’s
Guild of Dallas

Tell me about the
mini-quilt auction.
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas holds
a miniature quilt auction each year
to benefit a charitable organization.
Miniature quilts are made and donated
by guild members for the expressed
purpose of raising money for a specific
organizational need. As a guild, we are
interested in finding an organization where
the auction funds will make a difference.

What are you
looking for?
Our membership stretches far beyond the
city limits, and our members represent a
broad professional, geographic, age and
ethnic spectrum. Therefore, we want to
know what a prospective beneficiary does
to make our community a better place to
live, work and play.

It is important for you to tell us how you
will use the funds to fulfill the need you
have. Our members and bidders will
make and purchase miniature quilts when
they know that their time and money are
spent wisely and will make a difference in
someone’s life.

How to Apply:
If your organization would like to be
considered, please prepare a proposal that
is no more than five (5) pages long and
includes the following information:
•

Name of organization

•

Mission and purpose of organization

•

Date organization was established

•

Annual budget

•

501 (c)(3) status

•

Description of financial need(s) and
how any funds generated by the
auction would be used.

We are interested in and support many
diverse community-based organizations
through our community outreach projects.

July 15, 2015
Please email your proposal to one of
the auction co-chairmen at the email
addresses noted on the back of this
brochure, or mail the packet to:
QGD Miniature Quilt Auction
c/o Patty Brown Edwards
724 Kirkwood
Dallas, TX 75218
Or email to:
Patty_brown@sbcglobal.net

Notice of
selection:
By August 31, 2014

If your
organization is
selected:

Recent miniature quilt auction
beneficiaries include the Vickery Meadows
Youth Foundation, Family Outreach,
Newborns in Need, the Ronald McDonald
House, Senior Source, Search One Rescue,
Children’s Craniofacial Association, and
Hobbycrafters.
When submitting your proposal, consider
how your organization will be involved in
promoting your mission to our members
and how you will help promote our
auction to the community.

Application
Deadline:

If you are selected, the Guild requests that
you be prepared to do the following:

Quilt donor Barbara Oliver Hartman with her
People’s Choice Award-winning quilt. The quilt
sold for over $600.00.

•

Appoint a representative(s) who can
attend one or more Guild meetings to
help us promote your organization

•

Provide photos for news articles

•

Assist with marketing the auction

•

Be in attendance at the Miniature
Quilt Auction

